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Canadian climibers ski to top of Chinose mou ntain

A teami of 16 Canadians wiII mount an expedition this September to climb to the
summit of Mount Everest. Canadien mauntaineers preparlng for the. expedition have
alroady made succeasful trial climbs on Mount Aconcagua in Argentine, Mount Anna-
Purna IV in Nopal and Mount Muz Tagh Ata in China. In the followine article, Patriçck
Morrow, one of four Canadiens Who took Part in the. climb of Mur Tagh Ata last Sep-
tomber, describes the. team's experlences during that expedition.

Ours was the first Canadian mountain-
eering expediton ta enter China. Four of
us, members of the. 1982 Canad ian Mount
Everest Expedition, sponsored by Air
Canada, undertook the ascent of Mur
Tagh Ata, rlsing 7 456 metres in the Chi-
nese Pamir, as a training ci imb.

The leader of the climb, John Amati,
business manager of the Everest expedi-
tion, had obtained permission fromf the.
Chines. Mountaineeriflg Association
<CMA) for the. group ta visit this remote
part of the country. Lloyd Gallagh.er,
another team member, had enjoyed a
memnorable career as a guie for Canadian
Mountain Holidays. He had spearheaded
the. successful Canadian Pumiri Expedi-
tion of 1977 in Nepal. Dr. Stephen

Bezruchka, the group's climbing doctor,
having practised for several years at a
health centre in the. remote western hili
reglon of Nepal, was well prepar.d for
any mountain emergency we might
encounter. Pat Morrow, a professional ad-
venture photographer and a dedlcated
cross country skier, was the only one of
us to bring nordic equlpment to climb
the. mountain.

Chlna's national airline, CAAC, took
us the 4 200 kilometres ta UruimgpM,
capital cf Klnjiang autonomous reglon,
then another 1 450 kilometres across
Ghina's largest desert, the. Taklimakan, ta
the city of Kashgar, sltuated on the
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enaians, traveIiflg y camel, approach Muz Tagh A ta.

west of Kashgar and forms a geological

structure in which the great Tien Shan,

Karakorum, Kunlun and Hindu Kush

mountain system radiate. (Pamir means a

hîgh intermolJntain plateau-like valley,

hemmed in by parallel mountain ranges.)

A ten-hour ride took us through the

Gez Defile, the steep canyon between

Mounts Kongur and Chakragil of the

eastern Pamir. We dusted ourselves off on

the shores of Little Karakul Lake where

Muz Tagh Ata rose vertically above us out

of the Sarikol Valley. This valley is the

home of the Kirghiz, a once nomadic

tribe who have large herds of sheep,

yaks, carnels and horses. Kirghiz legend

tells of Janaidar, an ancient city on top

of Muz Tagh Ata, where fruit trees bear

Teamn membeas John Amati and Steve
Bezruchka ski a/ong the mountain.

year round, -flowers neyer wither, and

people remnain .youthful forever. This

story contrasted with the valley where we

were shivering in the cold breeze in spite
of our heavy clothing.

ln four attempts on the mountain in

1894, the Swedish explorer, Sven Hedin

reached 6 278 metres. Having arrived at

that altitude on the broad back of a yak,

he contended that the secret of freedom

from the troubles of altitude is the avoid-

ance of bod!Iy exertion.
However well acclimatized his yak

may have been, it lacked the technical

prowless needed to thread its way through
the crevassed field on the lower siopes of

the mountain, and the climber and his

hairy mount were turned back.

Camais usod
Ours was the fourth successful climb of
the mountain after Chinese, Russian and

American parties. Nine camels and several

drivers were recruited from the fields to

carry us and our supplies to base camp at

4 420 metres. Our liaison officer, Song

Zhî-Y! and interpreter Tien Sheng-Yuan,

remained at base while we prepared to

establish camps higher up the mountain.

Mr. Song had been toi 8 200 metres on

Qomolangma (Mount Everest) on the

CMA's asent of that mountain in 1975,

so, ho hacd as much altitude experience as

anyone on our teamn.
Next day, we made. a vain attempt to

drive three camels to the snowline. They

faltered 150 metrês aboya base camp,

and we were loft to carry the loadi on our

own backs.
We prepared a snow platform for our

tant ait 5 330 matres and sat out a two-

day storm, catching Up onl somne reao
and getting a littie rest., The effeots
altitude were beginning to show - mf
of us experienced intermittent headacl
nausea, and slept poorly. The increal

altitude demanded complete concen
tion and a maximum output of ene,

Advance a ski, rest, take three or f
breaths, advance the other ski... and
and on.

Push to the summit
Several days of endless horizons brol

us to Camp Four at 6 705 metres.
was the highest any of us had carni

We pondered the f act that on EvereSi

challenging climbing begins above
heightl We spent a day in our slee

bags preparing for a summit push
next day.

The morning dawned clear and

-30 degrees Celsius. We gulped fluids

put on our skis and started slowly f0
top. With his fingers f rost-nipped
putting on his skis, John returned tV

tant.
The snow was windpacked, and E

entered a high basin, the weight 01

bodies ,forced the snow to coliaP'
horrible renting sound ripped throug

basin. Breathless, we stared at the 1

siopes looking for a fracture line. Ml
lously, no avalanche had been trig.c

We pushed on another seven hours c

rock-hard snow with the wind ci!
viciously at our backs.

And then came the reward. lnsti
the lost city of Janaidar, we saw a
mushroom of rime ice reaching 46 r

(Con tinued Or

e

John Amat, the eXPdit!On's f
manager, inside the tent et ha"O Co'
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,rk safety data computerized

)OUr Canada recently inaugurated a
rPUterized service to provide up-to-
LI information on workplace hazards
Nell as other occupational safety and
Ith data.
The service is available to workers, em-
Ye'rs, governiment, workplace health
Isafety committees, and the general
lic. It is provided through a computer

fninal located in Labour Canada's
dquarters, linked to a major world-wide
a base developed by the International
)Our Organization in Geneva. The
ladian data base is managed by the
ladian Centre for Occupational Health
1lSafety <CCOHS) in Ham!Ilton, Ontario.
The terminal is being instalied, on an
lerimental basis, to supply information
a liide range of occupational health
Isafety questions, including safe job

'Ouct and dangerous substances.
Trermlinais have been orwill be installed
Vêarjous centres across Canada by the
ladian Centre for Occupational Health
1 Safety. Future CCOHS plans catI for
Ilinals which would allow users to
>r1verse,, with the computer in order to
Ilain botter their information requests.

'tIiern ail doal announced

0 Resoqjrces Canada Limited of
9ýand ten Canadian companies

Oarticipate in a $600-million ex-
ration program over the next f ive

rin the Mackenzie River delta-
lfortSea region.
I deal, covering six exploration
%lnts between Esso and the federai

mtr'ent, is the f irst since passage
st year of the Canada Oit and Gas

lo c t, the new federal program
Proleum ativity on frontier lands.
hagreement cover six million acres

ld bot onshore In the Mackenzie
ta nd offshore in the Beaufort Sea.

mmeOu nd to govemmivent
reet, the entiro acreago is shared

Prcent by Esso and 14 par^ cent
11trO-Canada. Undor the onergy
,tion, haif of the land is tumed
t' the federal govomrment, with

ier cent relinquishod after the third
Ir I 25 par cent aftor tho fourth
ndthe agreement.

lo otedeoI, Esso wilI farm out a
Prtion of its owI) lands toton

Canadian companiles with Home Oil
Company Limited of Calgary acting
as the operator.

The remnaining partners are Canalands
Energy Corporation, Bralorne Resources
Limited, Oakwood Petroleums Limîted,
Spitzee Resources Limited, Valley Indus-
tries Limited, Bow Valley Industries
Limited, Westcoast Petroleum, 107180
Canada Limited, the oit and gas arm of
Manufacturers Life lnsurance Company,
Argyll Resources Limited, and MLC Oit
and Gas Limited.

Esso Resources' parent, Imperial 0il
Limited of Toronto, controlled by Exxon
Corporation of New York, is the only
U.S.-controlled multinational represented
in 'the agreement with a 10 per cent
share.

Petrocan's 14 per cent interest is not

affected by the announicement.
Assuming the companies make com-

mercial discoveries and go to the produc-
tion phase of development, and couniting
in the 25 per cent Crown share interest
in ail frontier lands, Esso would effective-
ly wind up with 37 percent of production
of oit and gas. The federal governiment
would have 25 per cent, with 14 per cent
for Petrocan and the remainder divided
among the remaining partners ini the
farm-out arrangement.

Between 60 and 70 per cent of the
$600-million exploration program - in
effect more than $400 million - will be
funded by faderaI petroleumn incentives
which provided grants worth up to 93
cents for every dollar of exploration by
companies with at Ieast 67 per cent
Canadian ownership.

Canada ct-hosts OECD ministerial meeting

rank, tne OPPUrwri.itY W tj.0- .. a. -_ -
change of views on current regional isWse, thri
both at the conforonçe table and on a Adj
ona-to-oflo basis- The meetings addressed Imd
the growth of protectioisrf and ihe wide pro
differencos of opinion on reglonat dovol- sec



Nature park for disabled

A lodge and camping area designed espe-
cially for use by the handicapped was

opened last October in Alberta's Kana-

naskis Provincial Park, southwest of

Calgary in the Rocky Mountains.
The $1 .7-million resort is the first

public park in North America with both

indoor and outdoor facilities designed for

use by the disabled.
Located on high land overlooking

Lower Kananaskis Lake, vwith a view of

the Spray Mountains dominated by

Mount lndefatigable, the complex accom-

modates 40 overnight visîtors in cedar

cabins and others in a 15-unit camp-
ground for tents.

William Watsonl Lodgs
The William Watson Lodge complex in-

cludes two-bedroomn and three.bedroofll
cabins and a main building with dîning

and sitting areas, fireplace, kitchen,
library, laundry facilites, sundeck and

f irst aid room. The cabins also have

kitchens and sundecks with barbecues.
Special facilities througho4Jt the com-

plex include railings and grab bars, raised

toiles, lowered sinks and light switches,
tilted mirrors, front controls on stoves,

f ree space under sinks, 30-inch wide 'door-

ways, ramps or f lat entrances and bard-

packed trails free of barriers to those in
wheelchairs-

The trail system around thie lodge,
linking picnic areas, a fire circle and

scenic lookouts, will b. covered with
asphaît this year.

Alberta premier Peter Lougheed acomPanied by Mrs. Lougheed (centre) ana

Marguerite Watson <leftl, officîily open the centre.

The nearby Mount Lorette Ponds
have been deepened and stocked eth

trout. Wheelchair acces is provided to

the ponds by fiat asphaît roads and paths.
Plans are in the works to make fisheries
at Sibbald Creek, Ford Creek and Grotto
Mountain pond accessible to the disabled.

The lodge was namned for an author

and lecturer whose research laid the

groundwork for vocational training

schools for the disabled across Canada.
Born in Clydebank, Scotland, in 1904,

Mr. Watsoni was paralyzed in both armns
fro#n birth and later lost thie use of both
i.- 1.1 f;tmilv moved to Canada in 1911

Alberta Labour Ministar Les Young ami two disabled visitori inspeCt the. raatio? and

accommodation facilitie of William Watson Lodge.

Mr. and Mrm Lougheed and Mm5
(left) stand on verandah of the Id

of the. William Watson Lodge. The.
dmh offers a vlew of the Spraye MOI
in the. Canadien Rockles.

and settled in Fort MacLeoci,
where he leamed to sWm and ski
write with both his toes and his m,

After gradUating frons hidi
with honours, ho earned a lawf
f rom the University of Alberta i

but was denied the oPPortutjtY t
because of hi. dliabllity.

Mr. Watsonl dvoted the rest 0
to improving SoClil and envirol
conditions for the dlsabled. H6
1965.



çing through Teildon

edieral Department of Communica-
s working on the establishment of a
relidon system that would provide
sabled with access to the same in-
tion that other users can obtain
;h Canada's two-way television
Diogy.
eon Charles Bliss invented a visual
Ill owing users to create messages by
Ing appropriate symbols, he invent-
eech for those who cannot com-
:ate verbally.
L' speech-impaired comprise a variety
)uPs, including the oerebral-palsied,
Phasic, the mentally retarded, the
the autistic and the multi-disabled.
them need a quick and easy moans

~lch they can communicate and b.
L.

1 lYmbolls
'mboîics is just such a means. It is
Jal-symbol system which has been
kIdd by the Blissymbolic Communi-
1 Institute <BCI) of Toronto to in-
some 1 500 standardized symbols.
e means for communicating the
'Ode has taken soveral forms to date.

irtwas a display board presenting
','Y of coloured symbols which fit on
sr's wheelchair or was used at his

stton. The most recent is a federal
nusing Teildon videotex technology.
ýbBown and Bill Sawchuk of the

*uncations Research Centre, have
OPda terminai generating Blissyni-

diays by writing a text and
'isprotocol, "Picture Description
'tons", which is the heart of the
On Ystem.

k9ion systoni
oearmnt's goal is the establishment

1lis/TliIdon system atthe BCi. The
in OMPonents wouid include Tohidon
tXterminais wltb the capabiljty of

etig toxt, graphic and Blissymbol
lýs a data base containlng Bluts edu-
n'content and information pro-;

termlinais.
10 Usr terminais would be able to
nncate wlth other terminais as wel

acces data on public and private
baes They would b. designed

8'P number of custom-deslgned
hes Which mako it possible for a

Of sers to operate the systeni. A
erotr between BCI and Tehidon wlI

bYe 'ylow the. speech-impalred to
8eesto the. sanie information and

"" w8aîbeto ail Tlildon lisers.
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War Museum acquires medals of Canadien flying ace

The medals of Captain Arthur Roy
Brown, a Canadien flying "ace" ln
the First World War, have been pur-
chased by the Canadien War Museum,
in Ottawa.

The generosity of 275 former Canadian
service personnel or their families made
the acquisition of the medals possible.

Shot down Red Baron
Captain Brown was an outstanding figbter,
pilot during the First Worid War and was
one of only 12 Canadians to be awarclod
a bar to the Distinguished Service Cross.
He was considered by many to have been
the man who shot down Baron Manfrod
Von Richtofen, the "Red Baron" of
Germany, and ho received the bar in
June 1918 for this act.

The accompanying citation, as was
customary, omitted the enemy pilot's
name. It read: "For conspicous gaI iantry
and devotion to duty. On the 21st April
1918, while leading a patrol of six
scouts he attacked a formation of 20
hostile scouts. He porsonally engaged
two Fokker tripianos which ho drovo
off; thon, seoing that ono of our machines
vits boing attacked and apparently liard
pressed, he dived on tho hostile scout,
flring the whiie. This scout, a Fokker
triplane, nose divod and crashed 'to
the ground. Since the. award of the.
Distinguishod Service Cross ho bas
destroyed several cther enomy alrcraft
and has shown groat dash and enter-

prise in attacking enemy troops from
low altitudes, despite heavy anti-aircraft
f ire."

The Distinguisbed Service Cross was
presented to Captain Brown in Septem-
ber 1917. Tue citation referred to several
aircraft that ho had shot down during
the month and also to one occasion just
prior to the squadron's retum to Dunki rk,
when Brown dove on four enomy air-
craft about to attack a comrade, and with
both guns jammed, simulated an attack
and drove theni off.

ln ail, Captain Brown was credltod
wlth sbooting down 13 enemy aircraft.

Brown was born in Carleton Place,
Ontario in 1883. After obtaining his pri-
vate piiot's licence in 1915 froni the
Wright Brother's Aviation School in
Dayton, Ohio, he joined the British Royal
Naval Air Service wbicb became the
Royal Air Force on April 1, 1918. He
served as a fllght commander wlth the
No. 9 (Naval) Squadron and thon the.
No. 209 Squadron which was equipped
witb Sopwlth Cameis.

After the. war, Captain Brown was
posted to the staff of a flylng school
in England. A near-fatal crash ended his
career as a figlitor pilot in July 1918 but
bis lnterost in aviation remalnod and ho
lator organized Gonerai Airways whicb
operated a small airline between Noranda,
Queboc and Haileybury, Ontario.

Captain Brown died in Stoufville,
Ontario in 1944.
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Fashion prizes presented to outstanding designers

A Montreal designer was presented the
top prize at the f irst annual Clairol
Fashion Awards held recently in Toronto.

The honour went to Dita Martin, a
native of Austria, who specializes in
suede and leather garments. Miss Martin
received a one week, ali-expense paid
trip to Paris to meet several renowned
couturiers in their own salons, plus
$2 000 in cash.

The Clairol Fashion Awards are
intended to recognize promising young
designers. To b. eigible for the compe-

tition the entrants had to be working
as designers for, more than two years
and less than five, have their own label, or
create a line for a manufacturer whose
clothes are sold at retail levai.

Twenty-one of Canada's top design-
ers showed samples of their latest crea-
tions at the awards dinner.

A second seal-of-achievement award
was made to veteran Montreal designer
Leo Chevalier, judged by Canada's
fashion media to have made the. most
outstanding contribution to the fashion

Post office issues three new stamps

Canada Post Corporation has issued three new definitive stamPs - two for domestic
use and one for overseas mailing.

The domestic letter-rate stamps will portray Queen Elizabeth Il or a maple leaf. The

design on the 60-cent overseas letter-rate stamp depicts an'urban street scene in central

Canada. wvv wv

The 30-cent Queen Elizabeth Il C N D
stamp is the latest in a long series of
Canadian stamps featuring the sover-
eigni. Although the very first Can-
adian stamp was the famnous Three-
penny Beaver of 1851, the second
and third postage stamps, issued the
same year, portrayed Prince Albert
and Queen Victoria respectively.
Queen Elizabeth Il first appeared on a definitive stamp in 1953, following her accession

in 1952. The new stamp was designed by Heather Cooper, based on a sculpture by
Jaroslav Huta.

The second 30-cent stamp depicts a maple leaf, the symbol of Canada. People began

to make this association very early in the country's history. Early travellers admired the

bright colours of maple leaves in autumn, and in the spring delighted in maple syrup,

which the Indians introduced to the Europeans. In 1805, the Quebec Gazette, described

the maple leaf as the symbol of French Canadians and a year later La Canadien spoke of

it as an emblemn for Canada as a whole. In 1934 the St. Jean Baptiste Society of Lower

Canada adopted the maple leaf as its emblem. Upper Canada accepted the maple leaf

more slowly; nevertheless, In 1847 the Reverend John McCaul of Toronto called it "the

chosen emblem of Canada". In 1860 citizens of Toronto displayed maple leaves to greet

the Prince of Wales. In 1867 Alexander Muir composed The Maple Leaf Forever, and in

1868 maple leaves appeared on the coats of arms of Ontario and Quebec. To represent

their nationallty, Canadiani soldiers in both world wars displayed the maple leaf. Ih

gained ultimate sanction as a national symbol when it became the central element in

the design of Canada's national flag, pro- wý
claimed in 1965. The maple leaf stamp was
designed by Raymond Bel lemnare of Montreal. C N D

The. last stamp, with a value of 60 cents,
depicts a street scene in an Ontario city.
Previous stamps in the. medium value series
produced by Canada Post showed street
scenes of a town on the. prairies, a city in
Quebec, and a city on the Atlantic coast.
Tom Bjarnason of Toronto deslgned the. new
stamp with the. delicate line work of the illu-
stration in one-colour steel ,ngraving on a
background of three-colour lithography.
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industry.
The judges also asked that two c

young designers, Albert Shu of VancO
and Tim Jocelyn of Toronto, be ý
special mention for their promise ir
design field.

Miss Martin's collection - aithi
not as trendy or eye-catching as
of the entries - was labelled byI
Keitha MacLean, editorof FlareMaga
as the one that met the criteria of Ç
solid workmanship along with a la
quality.

Miss Martin's trio of mustard-t
suede co-ordinates banded with bu
leather and her cherry-red suede
dress won applause for its fine
and attention to classical lines.

Mr. Shu, an active member 01
Western Canadian Fash ion Deis
Association and a partner in the Fa
Workshop in Vancouver, shOW
collection in black-and-white wool CI
and series of caramel-toned silk
dresses concentrating on intricate de

Mr. Jocelyn, specialized in orle
kind designs using his talent in 1
coloured embossed, inlaid, handC'
and embroidered sculpture on j
and dresses. He showed designs re
from casual to evening wear.

Rumi waste for fuel

A Nova Scotia distillery tested a
last summer that produces; methanle
waste molasses left over fromn ru"~
duction, reports Chris Wood in C3'
Renewable Energy News.

By next year an anaerobic &i
calIed Biothane, may turn a 27-r
litre disposai problemn for A,
Distillers, into a considerable
resource. The. Biothane digester
bacteria that tum molasses w8st'
methane.

The distilfery, located in Brid0l
was assisted by a federlproviflcihî
agreement in a pilot program.h
cessfully turned 909 litres 8
liquid molasses waste into metharl

The distillery owned bY
Brands of Canada generated
litres of waste molasses .Wfli
during the summer months while 1
rum spirit. At present the waste i5
ed on fields as fertilizers.

The. compeny is currentyXO»01
the feasibility of using a$60O
scale digester that would feed rr
directly into one of the distiller)
main boilers.
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cal films take prizes

Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
ltelevision programs have won

s at the John Muir Medical Film
'ai in the United States.
connective Surgery, f rom The Nature
i>ings series with David Suzuki,
iamed best film on microsurgery.
', from the series Man Alive, won
le category, best film on special
e.
connective Surgery, filmed in Cana-
id China, was produced by Michael
ýtt and directed by James Murray,
Itive producer of The Nature of
rs. It wats written by William
ffhead.
?vid, winner of ten other international
is, is about David McFarlane, a
9 man with Down's syndrome. The
wIas produced, directed and written
)M Kelly.
le CBC was the only broadcasting
lization to win more than one award.

Canada-Australia award

Fiction writer Leon Rooke has been
presented the 1981 Canada-Australia
Literary Award which is given alternately
each year to Canadian and Australian
writers and includes $3 000 (Cdn.) and a
trip to Australia.

Designed to familiarize Canadians and
Australians with each other's writers, the
award is made for the writer's total pro-
duction rather than for a single work and
there are no restrictions on genre - novel-
ists, playwrights and poets are eligible. The
country receiving the award nominates
six writers from which a jury f rom the
other country chooses a winner.

In Canada the award is funded through
the Department of External Affairs as
part of its program for the promotion of
Canadian literature in foreign countries
and administered by the Writing and Pub-
lishing Section of the Canada Council.
Australian funding comes through the
Australien Council.

)ncert hall to open in Toronto this fail

1?son Hal e3-million concert hall sea ting 2 800 people, mi I poeî

r 13 ywth an inaugural performance by the Toronto Symphonly and Men-
.haïr. Formery known as New Massey Hall, the building encompasses 9000

9treS on a one-hectare site, with a glas exterior providing heat in wintar

Dlar instrusion. The complex con tains a main auditorium, rehearsal hall, musi-

'ot areas and libraries, change rooms, offices and on-site parking for 400

'Peciai Neatures include a 5 207-pipe organ with an electrofllc memory systef»,
,are metre of sound-absorbing banners, continental seating and special fac/h-.
le handica9PPed. The stage accommodates more than 100 musiciens with roomn
-stage choir. Located in the city's downtow Wre1 the hall will serve as Perma-
e for the Toronto Symphony and Mendelssohnl Choir, as vmell as being used by
>rformers and for community purposes.

Leon Rooke

Short $tory writer, novelist and play-
wright Leoni Rooke was born in North
Carolina in 1934 and has lived in Victoria,
British Columbia since 1969 and is now a
Canadian citizen.

Although Leon Rooke has been
writing short stories since the 1960s and
has written nearly 100, he is best known
for his first novel Fat Woman (1980>,
which was nominated for the Governor
General's Award for Fiction.

ln 1981 Rooke published a short
story collection called Death Suite, and
another novel The Magicien in Love and
he, along with John Metcalfe, edited the
1981 and 1982 editions of Best Canadien
Stories. A new novel, Shakespeare': Dog
is scheduled for publication later this
year.

Rooke has had several plays produced
as welI, including Ms. America which
played recently at Factory Lab Theatre in
Toronto.

Arts awards presented

The Canadian Conference of the Arts
recently presented its annual awards for
outstanding service to the arts in Canada.

Mario Bernardi, conductor of the Na-
tional Arts Centre Orchestra in Ottawa,
G. Hamilton Southam, founding director
goneral of the centre, Betty Oliphant,
artistic director and ballet principal of the
National Ballet School in Toronto and
Louis Archambault, a sculptor from
Montreal, were awarded the 1982 Diplo-
mes d'Honneur, the highest prizes of the
Canadian Conference of the Arts.
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Climbers (Continued from P. 2)

into the air, frozen into a pristine wave.
Conditions for our descent below

Camp Four could flot have been better -

1 520 vertical metres of heavy powder.
We were inspired to carve a short series of
turns, always end i ng hunched over our ski
potes, gasping for breath.

We arrived at base camp and cela-
brated ou.r success with probably the
most appreciated banquet of the entire
expedition. Mr. Song end Mr. Tien had
seen us descending and prepared a feest
of stir-fried vegetables (they had brought
a wok with themi) with rice and Kinjiang
Pîjiu, a Chinese beer.

After the. cli mb, we spent a week in
the Sarikol Valley, where we enjoyed
Kirghiz hospitality. People invited us in
to their felt-covered yurts for tea and
fennented yak's milk, and through sign
lenguage wve managed to develop friend-
ships.

Back in Beijing, six weeks after our ex-
pedition began, wie were addressed and
congratulated by Shi Zhan Chun, vice-
president of the. CMA, who himself
climbed Muz Tagh Ate in 1956. He
toested us in the. Shaanzi Province room
of the. Great Hall of the People: 1I hope
thet through this expedition, friendship
between Chines. and Canadians wili con-
tinue to devetop."

News briefs

Energy, Mines and Resourcls Canada
has approved the dritling of a wiidoet welt
approximetely 300 kilometres eest of
St. John's, Newfound tend. The well,
named Mobil et ai Bonanza M-71, wilI be
drilled with the semi-submTersible drillng
unit Zapata t/gland in an estimeted 201
metres of water to a projected depth of
564 metres. Mai1 Oit Canada Limited
wil b. the. operator of the. welI. Petro-
Canada Exploration lncorporated end
Gulf Canada Resources Limited witt also
perticipate.

An additionai orne million homes acrois
Canada are now eligible for grants under
the federal Canadien Home Insutation
Program (CHIP). Tb. ennouncement
changes the. etigibitity date in most pro-
vinces from January 1, 1961 to January
1, 1971 - adding to the. insulation program
ai of the homes bulît in Canada during
the. 1960s. CHIP provides up to $600

Claudia Kerchkoff <right) winces as she spiashes through the rapids in heri
companion Dirk Van WiIk left) vvatches before he makes the same venture.

members of the Canadian Whitewater Kayaking Team and were practising t

along the Jock River near Ottawa.

for insutation improvements in homes of
three storeys or less.

Digital Equipesent of Canada Limited
of Kanata, outside Ottawa, has added a
new smalt computer systemn to its product
ine. The. VAX- 11730, with prices start-
ing et about $60 000, operates on the
same programs as the three targer mem-
bers of the. family. ibis means that com-
puter users who bought the more power-
fut VAX-i1/1750, 780 and 782 systems
cen use the new "super minicomputer"
in remote locations.

lieaith and Welfare Canada has an-
nounced grants totalling $2.2 million for
316 New Horizons projects. Twenty-five
groups wilt use the funds being presented
on the. tenth anniversary of the New
Horizons program to dispet some myths
about old ege. Since its beginning, the
program has funded about 17 000 pro-
lecti chosen by groupe of retired people
for the benefit of th.mselves and others
in the. community. New Horizons encou-
rages self-determiflation and comrmunlty
involvement of retired people with the
accent on local needs and interests.

The. Export D.velopment Corporation
(EDC) provided insurence, guarantee and
finencing services totalling $4.4 billion in
1981, a record high and a 26 per cent in-
crease over the. 1980 figure. In the corpo-
ration's annuel report, tebled recently in
Pertiament, Sylvain Cloutier, cheirman of
the. board and presidant, described 1981
as la yeer of determined effort and
notable achievement". EDC is a Canadien

Crown corporation that provides
range of insurance and bank gt
services to Canadien exporte
arranges credit for foreign buyers
to fecilitate and develop export tr

Freelance science wrlter Lydi
hes won the Ministry of State for
and Technotogy's annuel Scien"
nelismi Award. The $1 000 prize
sented et the Canadien Science
Association annuel meeting in
and was awerd.d Ini recognitior
Dotto's article Thin)king Small 'A
peared in the November/Decemit
issue of the University of Toron,
cation The Graduate. The awar
signed to encourage excellence il
writing and to promnote public e
of science and technology.
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